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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Inflation I: Symmetry & Shockwaves. Inflation tends to be a symmetrical phenomenon. It 
tends to come down as quickly or as slowly as it went up when measured on a y/y basis. 
We can see this consistent pattern in the CPI inflation rate for the US since 1921 (Fig. 1). 
The inflation symmetry has been particularly pronounced in the goods-producing sector 
(Fig. 2). 
  
That’s because goods prices tend to respond quickly to changes in supply and demand 
caused by price changes. Rising (falling) prices of goods, especially of commodities, tend to 
dampen (boost) demand while stimulating (depressing) supply. Prices in the services-
providing sector tend to be stickier because labor costs tend to be more important there 
than among goods-producing industries, which are less dependent on labor thanks to 
productivity-enhancing innovations. Nevertheless, the CPI inflation rate in services has also 
been relatively symmetrical since the start of the monthly data in 1957. 
  
The boom-and-bust business cycle plays a role in the symmetry of inflation; inflation 
typically accelerates during the later stage of booms and moderates during busts. Monetary 
policy plays an important role in the inflation cycle as central banks fall behind the inflation 
curve during economic expansions, thus boosting inflation. They then scramble to get 
ahead of the inflation curve by aggressively tightening monetary policy, which triggers 
recessions. 
  
That’s a simple and stylized description of the relationship of the inflation cycle to the 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Rates of inflation are a function of the business cycle as well as the monetary 
cycle, and there tends to be symmetry to their ascents and descents, especially for goods inflation. … 
The latest bout of high inflation was triggered by demand shocks resulting from the pandemic, which 
led to supply shocks, aggravated by the Ukraine war. … Since last summer, however, inflation in the 
US has been on a disinflationary trend. Deflation in China’s PPI suggests that the US could 
experience immaculate disinflation, i.e. lower inflation without a recession. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYRfW44gCcS7QgPFLW7j8sHX4HqX4VV1Xq2J5GyLBFW6jpGfC1_rRRNW76j-6l26DFYFW7XzgMn7PJcRBW4BXXtr5C76d1W3yzbpm2K9QYyN5cyNxVR23gwW4kSrqK6sjhT6W8TTLfW6mTqmqW15wdNz1P2_w7W53NlMj8J5JmXW81023N2fqBtWW5fVh0V8cRjp9N3kJTBXKsPTzW894dqm53wQNnW3zwktQ1VwGX9W4V7Kqm8Y7qcgW5qwlby4gxhxqW8043lQ28fV5gW2KDTnT82BzBv3kDX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNv8W34-J2t1-SsCvW2x76fM4xXk1-W78ZvZp1SFXXJW56CNXG70lgWgW2Dh4hl8X-PG0W6YvFKx2MBPmCW8Py0b83NdJ3QW7LCXfJ5rJZLzW77HpRM8tPJZlVQxq2r7tSP5SW24QCZb1Vc-JGW8HvjDr3n52xDW6xCnLJ37ZD80W70n6fL5mwSVpW7vJ1_f2KKC7SW87dFD91yvdVbN1HLBCTjdd0KW51BJ7r5zBv2gW7gQHGc2pmQyyVswlx96D3FsTW5B4RDr1RwyhnV-JpHR65DTmL3fFD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWk5W17f1bF3lR8hZW8F07QY3bv6wlV2Q79185_4PVW3MGh-D3MsTn2W6BC4gp6RPcDLW8771lN23pWBkW34xDxW27gJLyW60gRMl5mZx4WW5cQ_Z835Lzh5W6vbLB518-bscV7Q7g27MxwfdVGcHTT4xdVq1W5z--J-2H8mz_N2Y-3XLlQyJsW2LCgw68zYb4_W580_Y57dLM35W1p45yW5vqfSBW84gv4K3QRYshN3w0J3gDt-LsN8nq-p7jT3NKVjRCH_7kn4X5N3kCnmYgbk6T3ms_1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230801.pdf
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business and monetary cycles. Ever since Milton Friedman taught us all during the 1970s 
that inflation is always and everywhere a monetary phenomenon, experience has taught us 
that lots of other factors besides monetary policy also influence inflation. In fact, Friedman 
later clarified that he was referring to episodes of persistent inflation. In the short run, he 
acknowledged that supply shocks can impact price levels. 
  
Indeed, our central thesis since inflation reared its ugly head in 2021 and 2022 has been 
that the high rates of inflation were triggered by various supply shocks attributable mostly to 
the pandemic and to the Russian invasion of Ukraine. In the March 16, 2022 Morning 
Briefing, we wrote: “Debbie and I raised our inflation forecast as a result of the Ukraine 
crisis. We now expect that the core PCED inflation rate will peak at 6.0%-7.0% around mid-
year and fall to 4.0%-5.0% by the end of the year. Then it might decline to 3%-4% in 2023, 
maybe.” 
  
More recently, in the July 17 Morning Briefing, we wrote: “The CPI inflation rate for goods 
has turned out to be transitory, peaking last summer and falling to -1.2% y/y, with the CPI 
durable and nondurable goods down 0.8% and 1.3% respectively during June. Inflation has 
been one of the shockwaves unleashed by the pandemic that is abating. Excessively 
stimulative fiscal and monetary policies during the pandemic resulted in a buying binge for 
goods that overwhelmed global supply chains, as can be seen in the New York Fed’s 
Global Supply Chain Pressure Index. This index soared from 0.11 during October 2020 to 
4.31 during December 2021. It was down to -1.20 during June.” We added that services 
inflation, particularly rent inflation, would also turn out to be transitory. 
  
Inflation this time around has been attributable to supply shocks that were exacerbated by 
demand shocks. In our opinion, the inflationary pandemic-related shockwaves should 
continue to moderate through next year without an economy-wide recession. 
  
Inflation II: Global Perspective. The latest inflation cycle was certainly attributable to a 
demand shock that occurred when fiscal and monetary authorities provided excessively 
stimulative policies during 2020 and 2021. They triggered a goods-buying binge that caused 
durable goods inflation to soar. Russia’s invasion of Ukraine early last year caused 
nondurable goods inflation to soar, led by energy and food prices. 
  
The demand shock caused a supply shock. Supply-chain disruptions proliferated around the 
world, as evidenced by the New York Fed’s Global Supply Chain Pressure Index, 
mentioned above (Fig. 3). Supply chains are working properly again, and the US and 
Eurozone increasingly are importing goods deflation from abroad. Consider the following: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-y3q905V1-WJV7Cg-3cW8sC4hD7KvdcwW5fxmmd72pvvWW60QsDC3SrNM-W2-KkBF2c68fsVRqVf78Gpj5vW56Frsb8dVNZ4W297bMy33WpwqN7xxpdLhjT2KW1ywqvJ4zMgYcW3qLRtw5HJdXvW3kWJ3T3-LvmqW3WCSV-1VMY6cW6J0vBF3pcWj8W5DPSZs8hrGPXW6kXn5V39BC13W6TZkcx3hTR1BW1z2L-g1G389lW1KrWRP37W6MjW1BSSfW8jRNd_W7DxB6Q5yw5ZhW8CxNY-2jj2NdW6L9DFK1pbs3yW4YF5Tx6MpTQyN93KKySV5St73pX-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-y3q905V1-WJV7Cg-3cW8sC4hD7KvdcwW5fxmmd72pvvWW60QsDC3SrNM-W2-KkBF2c68fsVRqVf78Gpj5vW56Frsb8dVNZ4W297bMy33WpwqN7xxpdLhjT2KW1ywqvJ4zMgYcW3qLRtw5HJdXvW3kWJ3T3-LvmqW3WCSV-1VMY6cW6J0vBF3pcWj8W5DPSZs8hrGPXW6kXn5V39BC13W6TZkcx3hTR1BW1z2L-g1G389lW1KrWRP37W6MjW1BSSfW8jRNd_W7DxB6Q5yw5ZhW8CxNY-2jj2NdW6L9DFK1pbs3yW4YF5Tx6MpTQyN93KKySV5St73pX-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-y3q905V1-WJV7CgP9KW4LVphX3YLqXlW8MQCZ_1Vq-3ZW3VMSdJ3TGyHfW8gBjwG6H4ys-W2s2M-V1fyY6rW6Mn_hc8nrV94W6BM01b5h4K7LW3clBGt2mpb58W8ZY_6F8MSjljW2bDD0Q3zvBs-N5Hrxhz1wRmMN5L3CtPCcFNhW8CfR4l25DSVqW2lH6Qq6qYqqVW66kwgy14dW1_W7ybCb37Jk_YGN1DjkqjcNYLtW2NS-8F5kmWN1W1HMwjW5k9Vf5W7-HQQP1995NbW2HJDzn6kV-0jW1ZXt6D1sRQMNV-hWGS7KRnLrW6c-g1r8vxbQB3f-N1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-bcW9ds59T3NMhSyW83XGZS6qrvVhN858zyY-FydtW8nTqs41llsq7W6whPT56LLFw4N8P61wWGjpmjW2lZLB87kMtryW14zMYR3dxFgzW4GzGJS3CqKlqW66NmJh3hl2VBW4PPTXY5Fc2RjW85YwDf7RVk_CW1X95VK6cXsL9W1DLkS164DSPlW5g9QGX5Py0YrW5kbtpF6Pjbh_W3hHfCj4GwjRXW6tRHRH9cT03sW8G_X8X95pmDJW9bs1Jb2XW8CpW5q3lcS2mgQCwW5wCNY97Jy2vf3fRM1
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(1) The US import price index is down 6.1% y/y through June (Fig. 4). Excluding petroleum 
imports, the index is down 2.0%. The US import price index from newly industrialized 
economies in Asia (Hong Kong, Singapore, South Korea, and Taiwan) is down 6.2% y/y, 
while the comparable China index is down 2.3% (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) China’s CPI was flat over the past year through June, while its PPI for industrial products 
was down 5.4% y/y (Fig. 6). China’s PPI inflation rate tends to be a coincident indicator of 
PPI goods inflation in the US and the Eurozone, which were down 2.8% and 1.5% in June 
(Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). 
  
A global perspective shows that China’s lackluster economic recovery from last year’s 
pandemic lockdowns, which were lifted in early December, is having a deflationary impact 
on goods markets around the world. This suggests that the US and the Eurozone can 
experience disinflation in the goods sector without a recession. This still leaves the question 
of inflating services prices. 
  
(3) The Eurozone’s headline CPI inflation rate fell to 5.3% in July based on the flash 
estimate, down from a peak of 10.7% in October 2022 (Fig. 9). However, the core rate 
edged up to 5.5%, not much below its recent peak of 5.7% in March. The CPI for goods was 
down to 5.5% from a peak of 15.1% in October 2022 (Fig. 10). The CPI service inflation rate 
rose to a new high of 5.4% for the current inflation cycle (Fig. 11). 
  
Inflation III: Disinflating Prices. In the United States, both June’s CPI and PCED inflation 
rates continued to confirm their disinflationary trends since last summer for goods. Services 
inflation has been stickier but should be less so over the rest of this year. Consider the 
following: 
  
(1) July’s prices-paid and prices-received indexes for the US regional surveys conducted by 
five of the Federal Reserve district banks flattened in July but are down sharply from last 
year’s highs and the lowest since late 2020 (Fig. 12). Odds are good that the national M-
PMI prices-paid-index (which is correlated with the comparable regional index) remained 
below 50.0 in July (Fig. 13). 
  
(2) June’s PCED inflation rate for goods was down to -0.6% y/y from last year’s peak of 
10.6% in March and June (Fig. 14). The services price component remained sticky, 
declining to 4.9% from a recent peak of 5.8% in February. 
  
The good news is that rent inflation, which is a major component of the PCED services 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJTVW54glv-3_qgP4W8TQPCK68tWN8W4VrY4J7tV2kCW6tFDPl2p-bg3W59444j75_4VmW6d6lcK15rwptW10t90m1cnYY5W8nxqy85N3rkxTjPVL6b6drxW448-pl6HtlhWW6FlFPl4dh4qNW6Jc66L2kwqTRVrL2gd8jGdcMW9009BS3ym43-W7ss05l28zV0PN81JxnCxKBbwW1Sf9jW6wg8fvW7n6KWq4Z0KNKW1YmPw225Gv-RVp52F65LtFbRW1NCgRc6W4l5-VJ12wC8s6Mbt3c_S1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFChW7CXPvs7KmPfQW9cMVvw2lrx76W2hzJ1n6J_b-6W4wymMP16d0qJW3tj4sL7kV4fSW5jl7LK7bHFDcW7rrz4S5QVVD6W1l4DCL8mcQnGW6tCsxd4KllCMW8z4BCS1rM7jhW7_0K-W8Jrtf2W8Vb3vp5rmx9VW2bbkpb2ZSHq4W84p7q26z0MfkVpgz7h7Y8P1HN4xSrFyT9Sd6W7dqTDd3tshXlW8VYb7m68tVPBW5NrcnQ359f4CW37G48L87MDFJN2ggKrkTp4jDW3hCJvG921D3S32wc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF6BVK9-FZ81WX22W7hRpDT2S0XGZVWkQz-1sz4BpW7LZ5Z88-PPSwW6fYlbj8MdbTxW62Z1KL4x3BmTW5gqmH03H3s0TW1PC3-784rn9YW1sksxz6-H5wKVbF7Ys86lQ7BN8m-gg1BGQ-TN4kFp-r1HlmFW4H5Xny7D7XKQW68x5kt6DV8vGMVBXVRq2_d3W4DCLCH1QTJzHW8H453q4zbwyBW4yclZ58SmBsdW5S5ZDn1v0VXzW6v-dZG43zVr-W1dBn3t6-FzLNVy-n6v19Ycz83f2c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLmBW59D7sQ4fQJKgW5d9Dpr6XxpVSW2TJzW95z5r21W5mMf1n88ps32W3jkRCx5Cwj2mW27_W-x2v7n58W98DkXz6X_h_TW3tlPsr1SVstnW7rpTMC75cqG3M-bFJzGYK5ZW4PMtc_7TJLkLW57qj3y2X-jjWW4M5lDZ110xXxW1MZ3Yz5rmTtGW3qXBGX5M5Q4vW1_P2Gm1WjnjwW2D_4nM5CBVrjW975Sdx4tCk6vW5NkbRs50V2snW3XDLmF1ltlxsW1yYHj76fRtJjN7glN6ptrHzq3k5m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP3jN3bBYdT734DdW8BYTRD8Pld2XW26c7Wh7kq5GfW4T63qs2MXbSgVVtg0f3q9DqkW3vqXky2Kqkf7W8tdMH-4sHWJLW8zDDh-1dswSDVQpFC15k26jZW7kdBbY8c451_W4WHBRN6yz8K8V8pk398rXKMvW3vGTD45jr9jDN90FxP_jsb6gW4d3gVk7Mq5GWW7kNYZM2w6T1_W6vQ2L3703Nc3W67yyjJ5gl3rWW5RGFVw2njwsPW51wdqd5fSqyqN7pWCclq00ZtN8FWlBRdn-kp3mYt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNngW3d81JQ2xKQKYW1-NSrx5lW4z7W1Gk_h77-cwqLW58yq4y7ckcFNW1mcQGP1BvPXmW2KdX5w33VFrsW9lG1zw2p3TswN4CsK20xyTfDW5qGffK2sDkHZVGW1lH2gw8qSW7W3n5z6H4-pyW6M_nmx6WS6zLW8V-VDF3M79sbW3MXvhl8X96_ZW5k92W-6bV-zkW5wg8Kl2-Bq5bW95DlMF4Vv8bHVskRXq4dR7l9W4ll0sv7D7l60N3wpKsRhyTWdW1KN94y8DzNqQW6v9Fkv591DSk3mqT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVhrVqn3Qp5PrFwFW4bYfzN7fbBvyW6G9qMR3SQsD_W81f1XK395Ly7N7tXqS-bD-VHW4ywmgt3tpFFQV6C_jG2dR58mW3Nbhd65NXmZtW1Fx1265N3MTvW5qtYcW5Jx5d0W2SVGFN97Gb37W5cZbtB4SBWmcN87qd8dJL3M5W4tYJNV7mslfpVXKWll3SmJFKW8K98K92G0Q-SW1bFVJY8LmjJPW1CgVlk1d5xG2W1lVczV3KggtLW4KGN3z8yLcXNW2srhTy1QsFWJV_C59v80NJkS3flP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYd3W2DdK-X6D_zylW4RZ4fJ7y9qyHW7pgYMb5l-F-jW2bLGXH4V53f7W3KH6mF3y_PGPW95xD4P7KVCC9W1ZywTt2kML63VQ1wDY2xkzW0W5dSDNr48fJqjN4HDqycFXdRZW89McTy1ng_GcW1P7D9Z9c0QB1W4RHK8k38pyZsVClRp64RcM5GW5nMGwQ48JMZWW3M7FC16C0MPnN59NYqct6QxyW1WC7wp7-2kmRW432ddz1N6y3_W98h4Z08LKG1XW6y_JKY8Rfr0fW9dqvVc59VMSm3c1q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXpQW4gx5T54kqNYrVZR94V5FhN3lW24wprV6ZbhFyW5TpB1M2kMHrtW5dKJSW1nvLYqW3MMxnV2N_qBgW4zYsxZ4Rb2B8W6HBrv98CKFVmW8_vFDH93J62NW64H_ch93Lp54N5JRkKWRJK1yW5gKvrr5YpDzFW8FzPVk4xQ591W68SnbP66_qbRW5xN2B95wfgHRW8n0G0J4WrRL4W3MZCTY4jZpM9W2LG1JZ4wTNGFW8hNjzX5zMhjLVds0RX5VhdxmW929DWS2WlyRkW57QkLN62917z3d1y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB-9W34lxlQ93Sp3FW1nCT1-8szh0NW1VhJ_Y90m9RjW6Tq0Xw78hQYGW2RM5XP7YT9x7W3Lr8nN7X99cfW3t1VTL3t1x1gN84s8r6SxF_4W8mBZJc969X9mW1PNt7589cg8sV9dTDW7chBShW8TQ49n10HFh0W74SLMG2cR98qW1G8hpB7lD_ZFW68-2B_48BqqxW8yGY0y5r6xnNVX_M4F6F3VJyW41_h925YL-W-W2GcFRK8-FsB3W8KsNwy2m-f4jW9bV4d22WN8KCW1LN9Rd4Sd310396m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSQTW1nTtXx7hyZ20V-tPNb7Qj45JN32J-GF9pJkYW65RdJQ6GyzTQW49KsF17860s5W1bJ2_04SxzNfW3L8-pV57Fx29W4PlQ_P8zBCbBW37HbmQ1GRpmkW6QyNS82WMZWCW1B8GrW3y9McjMPQCfGgXdlfW3VGPHQ4D7rpJW1HSLZC8wf5QFW2B60Wy5hSMXmW2cRPd_7G1JkVW42tNYN8kP8PlW2TQ_133WPrycW7Ry3nV8J71kgMfGJVqK6f-cW4lDnZr2H5fSYW5zRdHx3KSQ0s3k2B1
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inflation rate, is likely to head lower at a faster pace in coming months. Rent inflation in the 
PCED, including both rent of primary residence and owners’ equivalent rent, edged down to 
8.0% in June from a recent high of 8.4% in April (Fig. 15). It lags behind measures of rent 
on new leases such as the Zillow Index and the ApartmentList Index, which were down to 
4.1% in June and -0.7% in July, respectively. 
  
Other components of the PCED inflation rate are showing some stickiness, such as 
personal care (10.2%) and recreation (4.7%). But transportation services inflation has 
dropped to 3.6% from 16.3% in January of this year (Fig. 16). Remaining low are 
communication services (-0.5%), health care (2.2%), and education (2.5%). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: JOLTs Job Openings 9.62m; ISM M-PMI & Price Index 46.5/42.5; Construction 
Spending 0.0%; Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. Wed: ADP Nonfarm Employment 188k; 
MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMIs 42.7/38.8/44.5; Eurozone 
Unemployment Rate 6.5%; Germany Unemployment Rate 5.7%; Italy Unemployment 7.7%; 
UK M-PMI 45.0; RBA Interest Rate Decision 4.35%. Wed: Japan M-PMI & NM-PMI 
50.4/53.9; China Caixin NM-PMI 52.5; Australia Retail Sales -1.8%. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for LargeCap 
and SmallCap, but fell for MidCap. While it’s been 58 weeks since any of these indexes has 
hit a record high, all three are up from their lows during February and March. Through the 
week ending July 28, LargeCap’s forward earnings is 3.4% above its 54-week low during 
the week of February 10. MidCap’s is 2.9% above its 55-week low during the week of March 
10, and SmallCap’s is 1.5% above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. The forward 
earnings downtrend since mid-2022 for these three indexes has been relatively modest this 
time around compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus 
Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is now 2.6% below its record high at the 
end of June 2022; MidCap’s is 5.4% below its record high in early June 2022; and 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDgrW39Ls6C1bjpDWW7Kz3CG7Kqv-yVrLSPk73FJ1qW7rdC-83ZvLrxW2Jr1VB288-bgW5c7lJl7_0k51W7XyfXR5ZG3P_W44sl2n2vptQWW3Qm8wV1RdbWRW738wwc3fWcgZW3cPMT67n--SnW8nVBMB21WyNzW54BVNx14mTnjW84Jpxv5Kwd0rW345dkC131pkZW5NR4p749-MzRN8TM8QCBmVZBW3W5mc86G7tHlW7WV6yy5Z-t9bW4CMRL72SWNyNV-RM4T8hyS9WVvbYrv4Mlz2b34Bl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF60W8dc9n18TQZ_lW5d29z98BS01lVCVltZ7kgmm1W24JhCz3ZQmKMW7N2RVc8rthh9W6cKRdL8RFMgzW4g7ntZ5TmKdqW3zQYrt92X-PyW1Xkj8g6_86prVBwGVl57YfHzW84TP0h7jrLHNW6kmjtc3mPMRXW8L0nMr78bVg4W1PCsmn3hShXWVMdzDM1bMZFvW2s96K162sGx5VdmyLy3zYF3WW4jtSbT9bwS8qN7KzyTf_fCdBW7l6Zzf6WnPCLN4kYcwgrL7HWVB1bVz26ZpF139bq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSXcW7qMj2s3wpkSFN3StR3dlVVphW8MBpJd8qy80jW3GtLY26jhFfdW3q06nG42sDFdW8PnNPh1nFD7QVxqLST5c23YFW57m4cw6FwvnXW64BtTH4RnzcYW5Sj5881rLJnHW1Kg4N456YhJMN2mYVGBzZ8p3W1M3n9s8dHnCHW2bR6jK7zrllfW83YW_83sLkKLW6P_mNV1Z5lHQN8rsc53tZwyQVKS2Xx4Lb8pRW99Yq5N6yQGCpW7rmkjm94y8RCW7Frv3s1V8_HRW6G93jg59dRVD3dzS1
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SmallCap’s is 12.3% below its mid-June 2022 record. Forward earnings momentum 
remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was 
negative for a 26th straight week, and up to -1.9% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y 
during the June 23 week; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and 
is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of 
-4.1% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which compares to a record 
high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s -11.0% y/y 
rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down from a record high of 
124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ 
consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower since last 
June, but 2023’s estimates briefly ticked higher during the Q1 reporting season as analysts 
incorporated the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. Here are the latest consensus 
earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (-0.1% and 12.5%), MidCap (-11.3, 
13.4), and SmallCap (-10.4, 12.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations rose for these three indexes through the July 
28 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E gained 0.1pt w/w to an 18-month high of 19.6. It’s up 
4.4pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-
year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.1pt to a 21-week high of 
14.4, and is just 0.3pt below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now up 
3.2pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a record 
high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward 
P/E rose 0.1pt to a 21-week high of 14.1, which compares to a 19-week low of 12.5 during 
the May 12 week and is now just 0.3pt below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early 
February. It’s 3.5 pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares 
to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also 
compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was 
depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since 
August 2018. MidCap’s 27% discount to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% 
discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 
week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 28% discount to 
LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much above its 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That 
compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest discount 
since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. 
Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for an 111th straight 
week; the current 2% discount is near its lowest since July 2021 and an improvement from 
its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQM6W56ZDCL25jg_rW7t8GyJ8CdpRJW852ffC8xXgvQVB3hNH75qKYpW6KkLPx74LHxpN761-2GTmv5FVhBf5Q6zR-ZtW3Zm-Jj7s-6VPW2lNzYf3Wgb-KV9hWLJ3BYCcWW1fMJN-2cQjJCW1zVLCS5VRL55W84JmRS32sfLYW1pxX676dbRfDVW8Jqr5469QNN5TYV8rSrw9zW1Q0nR_7_qy4pW4gf25r62hYGqW96THt055RbxDW71p4Yr77vSqMW17mP7y8CQk6LW7h-RdN83LYL73dyP1
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S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters ending 
through Q4-2022 before easing for Q1-2023. Looking ahead to Q2-2023, analysts are 
forecasting that the S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth rate will mark its cyclical bottom with a 
9.6% decline, down from -2.8% y/y in Q1-2023. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y 
earnings decline to bottom at -6.4% in Q2, down from a 0.1% gain in Q1-2023. However, 
S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to be down only 0.3% y/y in Q2-2023, an 
improvement from the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023 and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Six sectors 
are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q2-2023, up from five 
sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 
sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for Q2-2023 versus their final earnings growth 
rates for Q1-2023: Consumer Discretionary (36.3% in Q2-2023 versus 56.2% in Q1-2023), 
Communication Services (16.1, -8.9), Industrials (11.5, 27.1), Financials (8.0, 7.7), 
Consumer Staples (6.2, 0.4), Information Technology (0.3, -8.3), S&P 500 ex-Energy (-0.3, -
1.6), Real Estate (-2.9, -6.2), Utilities (-3.6, -21.8), S&P 500 (-7.9, 0.1), Health Care (-29.0, -
14.8), Materials (-29.3, -22.2), and Energy (-48.5, 21.0). 
  
S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q2-2023 earnings season now 
51% complete, the indications from the companies that have reported so far suggest a 
similar earnings surprise than in Q1-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. During Q4-2022, 
the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008 and the revenue surprise the smallest 
since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue surprise in 
Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 255 of the 
S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q2-2023, revenues are ahead of the consensus 
forecast by 1.4%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 6.8%. At the same point during 
the Q1 season, revenues were 2.1% above forecast, and earnings had beaten estimates by 
7.7%. For the 255 companies that have reported Q2 results so far through mid-day Monday, 
63% has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 79% has reported an earnings beat. 
That’s on pace for the narrowest revenues beats reading since Q1-2020; but the 
percentage with positive earnings surprises is slightly above the pace of the prior six 
quarters. Their aggregate y/y revenues and earnings growth rates are mixed from their Q1-
2023 readings: improving to -0.2% from -0.6% for earnings growth and dropping to 2.5% 
from 3.8% for revenues growth. Over the past 57 quarters through Q1-2023, y/y earnings 
growth has trailed y/y revenues growth in only 15 quarters including the past five, and it’s 
already doing so again in Q2-2023 as Energy sector results are being reported. Significantly 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-y3q905V1-WJV7CgWjfW9hmvYm1SD6vdW93gFnD35S_GkW6x0PGc7vkQd8Vdzh173cB_C6W7rpR9V6Zt0h9W6f1NDr8Qf8FCW8-NYd46FjZxLW35hjH92VjV9HW6BR4zc8tJLGxVxzNm747w0f6W5MPyls5R5rMbW4bNhXn7KSnJnW8DGBB96TW4YVW7s2fPd26H6VQW74StGG7drr_GW3rqcTR5YTm1JVSHZH538RD-WW5NVDrk7QLZhxW8_RFCx12H3cWW60-5-k7Z5SvBW91BRKM6WSd2jW1wFDBt7423CGW1mwmsR2WRszYVQvpGV5rrm9V36X41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY__VSDZb-18G6_zW62D9Xh92VN6xW9bx14X1nH1KvN2KSrl_2dfFXW46Rc9r1DhfcbW5DCRq71X46cWW8qQjJb4vW2ZgW6JLKPF4T06QVW1FdZJY3Q_pc8W5vTYQw9j5xtbW56zyTz108-f9W4t7r3y2-78YCW8c7lyC2FXr2zW1LvGP_5G92jfW3HLKWL8n9bvDW2JwbV_2HHQ6-VsdBQS7-hLQnW673gGN5qL10ZW13HTJY6VBpfmW1_cfz21m5KT2W1Fx3Gt1tCK7zW26NnLc513MVW32yQ1
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fewer companies have been reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q2 (58%) than 
positive y/y revenues growth (70%). These figures will continue to change as more Q2-2023 
results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect the overall y/y revenues growth 
rate to remain positive in Q2, upcoming releases from additional companies in the Energy 
and Materials sectors are likely to result in the biggest y/y earnings decline for the S&P 500 
since Q2-2020. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Five Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
July—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Kansas City, and Dallas—and show 
manufacturing activity (to -10.5 from -10.1) contracted at the same pace as June, slowing 
from March’s recent bottom of -16.5. Activity in the Dallas (-20.0 from -23.2) and 
Philadelphia (to -13.5 from -13.7) regions continued to contract at a fast pace, while 
Richmond’s (-9.0 from -8.0) and Kansas City’s (-11.0 from -12.0) activity levels contracted 
at a fairly steady pace. Meanwhile, activity in the New York (1.1 from 6.6) region expanded 
at a slower rate than last month, falling toward the breakeven point of zero. New orders (-
14.2 from -10.9) declined at a slightly faster pace in July, as billings in four of the regions 
deteriorated: Kansas City (-20.1 from -14.0), Richmond (-20.0 from -16.0), Dallas (-18.1 
from -16.6), and Philadelphia (-15.9 from -11.0). Meanwhile, New York (3.3 from 3.1) orders 
held steady. Employment (4.5 from –3.0) showed factories hired workers in the Dallas (10.0 
from 2.2) region for the fifth successive month and Kansas City (4.0 from -12.0) factories for 
the fifth time this year. Meanwhile, New York (4.7 from -3.6) factories added to payrolls for 
the first time this year, while the Richmond (5.0 from -1.0) factories posted the second gain 
this year; Philadelphia (-1.0 from -0.4) factories continued to fluctuate just below the 
breakeven point of zero.  
  
Regional Prices Paid & Received Measures (link): We now have July prices-paid and -
received data for the five Fed regions—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Dallas, and 
Kansas City. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are 
diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—
which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) The prices-
paid measure in July ticked up to 17.3, after easing the prior four months, from 40.3 in 
February to 16.7 in June—which was the lowest since July 2020; it peaked at a record high 
of 90.1 during November 2021. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the New York (16.7 from 
22.0) region posted its lowest reading since August 2020, while Richmond’s (40.7 from 
45.6) was the lowest since January 2021. Meanwhile, the Philadelphia (9.5 from 10.5) and 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-y3q905V1-WJV7CgPqrW2vMx1g7p-dQNW37xw7M68H3gzW1XY1bR8nk-X1Vb1Pns5tRZ4VW2hTyQ12NbdTvW71CfNC4jrTVxW2kYV214Lwdz8W6_Hc3R5mHCQ3W5Vmcxd2kwkdrW5zKYRf2fs8zLVtfBtH7TLgVzW7-kWGq91MLs-VVSgmx20zhyKN3CW8tcndt5nW41rY3T54Hh91W4D4tvW2rV976W7bPkFs4sJ_qbN4jz14zxFGtVV83b9V61vpyyW5YHpCV5nFJkKW6Stt_b6MJJv0W96hh0Y4SwbrcW8S2_tt4-JKYtW6wjc9Q4w0mxq32wW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWJ0Ll24LBScW5HVL8m8PjjnjW1qZjFf51G9NXN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMlYW5nJ26k8SrYv8W2y2TgH1VSg-5W1gZHvy3fhk_ZW5V2k3F3CVDfZW8YwhYz5g3J5nW4nk6TW5R4_fgMsxYkmRBPLlW93rdjr3jKRGMW7yLG8068QWy_W3gcB9y6CCq6SMrWW21t5p8jVstDxy3VcZ3lW3J0F2X6PXT6DW90Zn5F8HqrPfW1l9qG47l9GPCW58hb_q6TGX2SW6xL5vw458tC6W1Cn9rg8g524sW2_wRJG7GVGcYW6NjLn54Ck_7wW3Cc3RN60Lx87W50qKQD4tw4m33c_P1
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Kansas City (9.0 from 4.0) measures remained on steep downtrends, with the former not far 
from April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest since mid-2020 and the latter not far from 
June’s reading—which was the lowest since mid-2020. The Dallas (10.5 from 1.4) saw an 
acceleration in pricing. Turning to the prices-received measure, it also saw a slight uptick in 
July, to 12.5, after easing the prior seven months, from 38.1 in November to a 32-month low 
of 11.3 in June; it was at a record high of 59.0 in March 2022. Regionally, the indexes were 
mixed: Kansas City’s (-7.0 from 3.0) eased to its lowest reading since May 2020, while New 
York’s (3.9 from 9.0) was the lowest reading since July 2020. Meanwhile, Philadelphia’s 
measure was up for the second month in July to 23.0 (from 0.1 in June)—after falling from 
37.6 last November to -7.0 this May—which was the weakest since April 2020. Richmond’s 
(40.1 from 45.6) was the weakest since March 2021. Meanwhile, prices-received in the 
Dallas (2.3 from -1.0) remained low, though moved from negative to positive territory.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI Flash Estimates (link): The CPI rate for July is expected to move down 
again, to 5.3%—its lowest since January 2022—from 5.5% in June; it peaked last October 
at a record-high 10.7%. Looking at the main components, energy is forecast to fall 6.1% y/y, 
its fourth negative reading in five months and the weakest since December 2020, following 
double-digit yearly gains from April 2021 through February of this year. It peaked at a record 
high of 44.3% last March. The rate for food, alcohol & tobacco is predicted to slow for the 
fourth month to 10.8% y/y after accelerating steadily from June 2021’s 0.5% to a record 
high of 15.5% this March. The rate for non-energy industrial goods is expected to ease for 
the fifth month to 5.0% y/y from February’s record-high 6.8%. Meanwhile, the services rate 
is forecast to accelerated to 5.6% y/y in July, the highest since fall 1992. Of the top four 
Eurozone economies, only Germany (6.5% y/y) and Italy (6.4) showed rates above the 
Eurozone’s expected 5.3% rate, while France’s (5.0) was a few ticks below. Meanwhile, 
Spain’s (2.1) rate was one of the lowest of the overall Eurozone economies, though did 
accelerate from June’s 1.6%. Here are the record-high inflation rates and dates they were 
achieved for the four countries: Germany (11.6%, October 2022), Italy (12.6%, October & 
November 2022), France (7.3%, February 2023), and Spain (10.7%, July 2022). 
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